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philosophical origins. The idea of feedback, of cycles in real-world 
systems, is ancient and has echoes in various schools of philosophy. It 
enjoyed a revival in industrialised countries after World War II when the 
advent of computer-based studies of non-linear systems unambiguously 
revealed the complex, interrelated, and therefore unpredictable, nature of 
the world we live in – more akin to a metabolism than a machine. The 
circular economy model arose from several major schools of thought that 
emerged in the 1970s and gained prominence in the 1990s. They include 
the functional service economy (performance economy) of Walter Stahel; 
the Cradle to Cradle design philosophy of William McDonough and 
Michael Braungart; biomimicry as articulated by Janine Benyus; the 
industrial ecology of Reid Lifset and Thomas Graedel; natural capitalism 
by Amory and Hunter Lovins and Paul Hawken; and the blue economy 
systems approach described by Gunter Pauli. 
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MASS CULTURE AND THE PROBLEMS OF NATIONAL 
CULTURAL IDENTITY IN THE CONDITIONS OF 
GLOBALIZATION 
The modern world represents close interaction of cultures and 
civilizations. The Humanity has challenges represented by global 
problems, which it should face as indivisible subject, who makes 
conscious and agreed decisions. In this creation of unity of the whole 
humanity a great role is played by mutually enriching  dialogue of 
cultures  and world cultural process 
Some societies find globalization as a dominating concept. It might 
affect their lifestyle. If a society has complex cultural conditions like 
exploiting people on the ground of race, gender or class, people will 
surely try to get rid of such society.  
One of the advantages of globalization is that it brings a worldwide 
identity. Everyone can represent their own culture and business 
independently. A country can take part in business deals as well as get a 
platform to share their culture with otherS. 
Globalization is the one voice that represents world-wide 
communication.(is the only voice that represents or is one of the voices 
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that represent - depending on what you wanted to say) It welcomes all 
countries of the world to increase interdependency and bridge the 
economic gap between two countries. (maybe between countries? not just 
2 of them as you are talking about “all”) After World War Two (1939-
1945), globalization brought forth a cosmopolitan approach in the 
international market where all developed and developing countries could 
compete as well as share their culture with each other. 
Globalization nourishes innovative ideas that can be easily 
implemented. 
Every society has its own cultural identity. You can learn a foreign 
language and lifestyle of other cultures as well as talk about your mother 
tongue. 
It's a unity of the world culture where people are able to share their 
beliefs, rituals, values, and goals. Multiculturalism, a concept that 
emerged from globalization in 1960, maintains different cultures and 
promotes their social linking. 
The theory of globalization enables to share and adopt cultureS of 
other countries. 
Both concepts are interconnected to each other via movie, television, 
business, tourism, and Internet today.  Globalization is a good way of 
communication that symbolizes one voice throughout the world. 
The modern civilization irreversibly changes its environment, image of 
the society, its morals and manners. In this respect culture is often 
referred as  a source of social innovations, factor of creative life 
organization. It is culture, that is heuristic  way of world cognition. Each 
cultural process  can be subjected to rational reconstruction.   Such 
approach allows to model historic sequence of replacement of cultural 
types,  mechanisms of interaction  of local cultures. Any rapid 
globalization and modernization is fraught with social crisis, if it is not 
supported with adequate spiritual factors. A social system is viable only 
in cases when it, choosing its historic way, develops social-psychological 
parameters of its existence. In such conditions the role of state greatly 
increases, and prosperity of society will depend on accuracy and 
coherency of its actions. 
Processes, related to the phenomenon of globalization, often involve 
regular contacts in various fields between different cultures. In general, 
cross cultural contacts are no longer a kind of elitism; they become more 
frequent and continued. This situation requires the simultaneous practical 
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problems and issues of cultural adaptation solving, which may not be 
always easily done. Cross cultural competence, in turn, helps to develop 
practical skills of communication with the other cultures representatives, 
minimizing the possibility of dishonoring their feelings and maximizing 
cooperation and understanding. 
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ОСОБЛИВОСТІ ПОБУДОВИ ТЕКСТУ В 
МУЛЬТИВЕРСУМІ АНГЛОМОВНОЇ ФІЛОСОФІЇ США 
Концептуальний простір філософії США складається з стількох 
різноманітних і, часом, взаємовиключних галузей, напрямків і  шкіл, 
що його із повним правом можна назвати  мультиверсумом. У цьому 
мультиверсумі своїм відносно уособленим буттям існують (окрім 
десятків менш впливових світоглядних систем) аналітична 
філософія, філософія процесу, політична філософія, філософія 
культури, філософія свідомості, філософія права, фемінізм, релігійна 
філософія, метафізика і філософія прагматизму, що створює 
своєрідну метамовну мозаїку. Метою цього дослідження було 
виявлення спільних дискурсивних характеристик англомовних 
філософських текстів різних напрямків, які б дали засади для 
узагальнення поняття про англомовний дискурс американської 
філософії. Матеріалом для порівняння були монографічні твори 
провідних американських філософів ХХ-ХХІ століть Ричарда Рорті 
(Richard Rorty), професора Стендфордського університету, 
представника аналітичної філософії і, водночас – рідкісного 
деконструктивіського критичного напрямку; Томаса Нейджела, або 
за іншим перекладацьким прецедентом – Томаса Нагеля (Thomas 
Nagel), професора Нью-Йоркського університету, представника 
політичної філософії та етики;  Деніеля К. Деннета (Deniel C. 
Dennett), со-директора Центру когнітивних досліджень, професора 
Университету Тафта, який зосередив свою діяльність на філософії 
свідомості. Були проаналізовані наступні тексти: R. Rorty 
“Philosophy and Social Hope”, 288 p.; T. Nagel “Equality and Partiality”, 
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